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ABSTRACT
Nurses dominated by women aut<rmatically as$lme the dual role as th rryonsibility towards har frorily
and her work A conflict between the two roles will decrease the levels of perfornrance. This study aims
to determine if there is a relationship betrreen dual rcle conflicts with the nurses' performance in Daya
Hospital in Makassar. The research is cross sectional study and the sampling method used was purposive
sarnpling. The sample was involving 53 female nur$es working at Daya hospital Makassar as the
respondents. Results obtained from the significant value of work+o.family conflict was 0.001 ft)<0.05)
and the significant value of family-to-work conflict was 0.004 (p<0.05). There by the conclusion to be
dnawn is fiere was relafionship between work-to-family conf,lict and family-to.work conflict with the
perforrrance especially for fEmale nurses working at Daya Hospital, Makassar. The higler the dual role
conflicts were, the lower the level of fie nursing in performance was. Based on the result of the research,
it is recommended to tl€ hospital mnnagemsnt to minimize the level of dual role conflict of nurses to
provide better care quality towards patients.
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INTRODUCTION obviously will play dual role demands, not
The economic gowth and the only at work but also in the family. The role
increasing daily needs encourags women to conflict fi€qu€ntty app€ais when one of the
be more active in the public sector. roles requires more attention. Undoubtedly,
Women's confribution in the econornic the conflict contributes various problems
irnprovernent cerrt be seen from thefu affecring the career, wornen's farnity life,
participation in the career. In Indonesian the ' and their job- Furtherrnore, in one condition
number of active fcmale workers has they are expected to be responsible for
increased from 36,871,239 in 2000 to looking after and educating the family well,
46,509,689 tn20l? (BPS,2000&20tr2)" It is while they are also expected to work with
apparent that quantitatively women are the the standardized performance by showing it
mcst pot€nfiel worfters. prroperly. Iff cuntrasf, not atl of thern
Susanto (2009) cited that the career succeeded to rnaintain it owing to fail in
women especially the malried ones combining the roles in many kinds of the
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